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Plàmtiho 07 Fbüit-Tbim.—T^ihe sere j 

has been enriched and plough* ;;. twice se , 
deeply as I hate already auçÇfad, little | 
more is necessary In planting m to 
cavate a hole large enough Jelve the 
roots spread out in their nato positions., 
Should no such thorough and *»ral pre* j 
parattou have been made, or \ e*ground : 
is hard, poor, aud stony, the t /ner will 
find it to bis advantage to digirjoàMÈm 
hole three or four feet across at two deep, 
filling in around the tree with fine rich 
surface soil. If he can obtain me thor
oughly decomposed compost t manure, 
for instance, as the scrapings o; a barn» 
yard,or rich black soil from an o,dpasture, 
to mix with the earth beneath and around 
the roots, the good effects will be 
speedily, but in no instance should raw 
manure from the stable, or anything that 
must decay before becoming plant food.be 
brought in contact with the roots. Again 
I repeat roy caution against planting too 
deeply—one of the commonest and most 

Let the tree be set about

gox the ÿttdies.HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PAINT !

STEAM

PDRHITiCK^1 W,W1 ■ ** Best in the Market I

WARE ROOM, Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !
Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

pfettltettemts.
He Didi’t Advibtisx.—A pointed illoi- 

I ret ion of the lolly of trylnit to get along 
without advertising occurred quite recent
ly. A eery clever English writer sojourn
ing In Sen Francisco decided to deliver n 
lecture on V Literary Life In London.* 
He didn't desire any newspaper assistance 
be naid an hi wished the lecture to be » 
aocteae on its own merit».

So he hired n bnll, and on the evening 
appointed repaired Ihllber attired In fall 
evening dree» and with hls portfolio lec
ture under his arm. The audience didn’t 
arrive. Eight o’clock paued-wrigbt fit- 
teen—eight thirty—but no one Invnded 
the brilliantly lighted bat empty chamber. 
At last hie heart was gladdened by the 
wood of faint footstep» and peeping 
through the curtain he beheld two rather 
crummy looking partie» slink into the hall 
and take very beck seats.

After another half an boor the crashed 
lecturer approached the pair of auditor» 
end muttered something about there being 
a mistake in the date—the lecturer had 
missed the train—money would be return
ed nt the door—lecture to-morrow even
ing.

‘ Lector I—wot Lector ?' naked one of 
the men.

• Didn't you come here to bear the grant 
lecture on 1 Literary Life V naked the em
inent writer.

1 Pard,’ said one of the two, earnestly, 
I will not deceive yer. We’ve jest walked 
clear op from San Jose,and as we Is basted 
an bain’I no place ter go we thought we'd 
sneak In here over night 1er git oaten they 
weather

It wee the last straw on the camel» back 
and they carried the lecturer home on n 
stretcher.

-• Perplexed Mother' In October 
number of Babyhood telle ue of one of 
her perplexities and that in, ought the, 
or ought ehe not, rock end put and ait 
by her baby boy while he fells asleep T

She Is very feerful that aba ought 
not to do these things. There is some
thing so pethetio in her words «bât I 
em not ashamed to '»»> I cried over 
them.

• The trouble with Master Baby is, 
not that he done not went to take Me 
nap, but that he doeen'twent to go to 
sleep alone. Be will go to sleep read, 
ily if 1 will stay with him. He does 
not ask for rooking or walking, singing 
or patting. If 1 will only ait quietly by 
the aide of bis erib, with roy band rest
ing gently on hie shoulder, he la satis
fied end in » very few mlnntee is fast 
asleep.'

I cried because I pitied that poor, 
little baby ao'mueb. I am almost tore 
he is to be denied any more mothering 
when bin sleepy times eome. 
mother fears she is ‘ humoring’ him if 
•he pete him.

Bow a mother oan hesitate to grant 
no a mill and innocent n furor as to

ex-1
IIHardening Chltkate.

All daises of people here pride in 
something. Whet it is with the Cbil- 
kats of Alaska may be seen from the 
following extract from Frederick 
Sohwstk's recent book, Along Alaske’e

FOR BALE BY

The Annapolis Mussel Mud Co.
TT has proven to be one of the beet Far- 
_L tilizers in the Market, on aooonnt of Its 
various qualities.

let. It has the largest amount 
nia.

Great River :
Some of these houses are quite re. 

speotable for savage housemaking, the 
great think puncheon planks of the 
floor being often well polished, or at 
any rate neatly covered with white 

st oirilivation are

of ammo-

IS"” snrfMw'it ivHl^»T»r^am?^f to thiiVe add'the ’tot that’if'tbB'eolor'iY ground-in *wtih 

the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as Is the case with 
paint made bjr hand. .... . .

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath k Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.'s Paints, over all others. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that once a 
grass or uncultivated land will last 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. A A. Ry., at A low figure. Apply

Giro.

■een fT HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
JL mérous friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stoek of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand. lied to

fortend. Attempt» 
made In the larger and more ariateeretlo 
abodes by partitioning the huge hovel 
into rooms by means of draperies of 

In some the door is

years.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

tofatal errors.
as deeply as it stood before removal. ft

made as high as it oan be cut In the wall ^ouldbe'the're *U1 be molsturn enough in 

end ia renobed by atepa from the out. the soil,but when planting Is drlayed until 
•ide, while a simiiiar flight inaide give, the ground baa become 
aoooaa to the floor. The lire occupies “™w^ep*'tb°e hole hasten rearly filled 

the center of the room, enough of the win b* beneficial. Now that the tree is 
floor being removed to allow it to be planted, anv kind of manure «prend tothe 
L »n the «round, the depth of two or tree Inches on the surface
kindled directly on the grouna, toe mulch Is very oieful. Stoke at once
•moke eeeapiog by a huge bole in tbe to protect against the winds. Do oot 
root. The vast majority of the home* m,^e the common mistake of planting toe 
are squalid beyond measure, and the closely. Observe the area shaded by fully 
dense resinous smoke of the spruoe and More’o'vlr^de#», shade

pine blackens the wall with a funereal .bout the bouse is not desirable. There 
tinge; and fills the house with in odor should be space for plenty of air and sun-

.7 . ____ _i.h that of da- shine. The fruit from one well developedwbtcb, when mingled w,tb that of de- ^ ^ of(eM œore thln ,upp|y . tamlly,
oayed salmon makes one reel like lesv- fof ^ Qr flfleeD barrels ot apples is oot in 
ing bis card at tbe door and passing on. unusual yield. The standard apples
It take, noatartobof tbe imagination should be thirty feet apart Pears, the 
lltanes no esariou vi » dwarfer growing cherries, plums, eto., cen
to conceive that auch architecture pro- be grown In the Intervening • paces, 
vides the maximum of ventilation when ordering from the nurseries injist pfl 
least needed, end it i. a fact that tbe straight, shapely and young 

, . . ,Ph-.L .. ... —in three years from the bud. Many treeswhiter hour, of tbe Cbilkate lh.t are sent out are small enough, but
and cheerless ie tbe extreme. They they are old and stunted.
»tt orouebed around tbe tire with their that there should be an abundance of 8- 
blankets closely folded about them end toons and qnmqtilated roots.-E.P.Roi,In 
even drawn overthelr heads, the house arper * a9lum*? 

serving indeed as » protection from the 
fierce wind and deep anow drifts, but 

They look on all this fool.

E. CORBITT,
Manager.taken from guarantee.

“If St the sndofoqe, two, throe or fivsyosfs Ihs psintis not equal to that prepared by 
the painter, aa regarde beauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid."

Books of color plates, showing harmonious çombinations of the different colors oan be ob
tained by applying to

HUGH FRASEft, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

doth or canvas.
Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886.

At the
BRIDGETOWNa

DRUG
STORE.

HU

Dr. 0. W. Norton's
Burdock

Parlor Suits range in price from

$48 TO $200
Pçdroom Suits from

$32 TO $200

k Received a full stoek of
TANOT GOODS.

•only eit quietly by bia orib with my 
hand reeling on bia abeulder,' seems 
very strange, especially auob a good, 
kind mother as I know by tbe ring of ' 
her letter, she means to be.

It ia the cry of these days to tend 
baby just as little as possible, no mar
gin allowed for loving good night rooks 
and sleepy time caresses, and brooding 
end huabiqg that tbe sensitive, dear, 
little babies love so well and appreciate lite
■aoljdly.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of ell 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES,-SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Windsor & Annapolis Rajw’y BLOOD PURIFIER !Tim© Table.
—A blatant, braying sample ef tbe loud- 

voiced, self-conscious, look-at-m# variety 
of men took his seat in a Philadelphia 
street car, and called to the conductor :

• Does this 
Eighth V

‘Yes, sir,' responded the conductor po*

it go np as far as Oxford street T 1 
want to get off there.’

4 Yes, sir,’ was tbe reply.
‘ Well, I want you to tell me when get 

there. You'd better stick a wafer on your 
nose, or put a straw In your mouth, or tie 
knot In your lips, so that you wont for
get it.'

• It would not be convenient for one to 
my position to do so, said the conductor 
courteously \ < but if you will kindly pin 
your ears around your neek, I think I will 
remember to tell you.”

Amid the roar of the passengers, the 
mad said that be bad ‘ forgotten some* 
thing,’ and got off at tbe next corner.

—The boys played a mean trick on an ^ 
old deaf and dumb organ -grinder the other 
day. They took out the cylinder and he 
went around the streets, stopping before 
every door, and grinning sway with a vim.
He Was surprised at the amount be had 
taken in, everybody save liberally, and he 
noticed that he wasn't ordered off ooce.nor 
was on» bulldog set on him ; he had never 
seen the people in such good .humor and he 
didn’t know why It was, until in tbe even* 
ing be opened np bis machine to oil it^nd 
to drive in a few loose notes here and there ; 
but Instead of getting mad, he took tbe 
bint, aod now goes round grinding bis 
empty organ, and is doing more business 
than all tbe other wholesale music 
chants in town.

I FULL STOCK OF —CUBES—Is
c *?In INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 

JAUNDICE, 
BOILS, 

PIMPLES, 
BLOTCHES,

Household
Furniture

ear go all the way np•s| 8*
it

\*J '"La
Also require

Farm for Sale.A. M.l A.M.
6 15........... We are opt resurrected Spartan

rpHB subscriber being desirous of givtag tUoihora,'thaogha>jlldge the proas I. 
-L more attention to bis trying to Ibddrporste eome <1

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, tt*4l-bfiip Mood’into our veina,
bat decided to sell hie valusble FARM, sttu- * (Perplexed mother,' In the name of 
ated in BesoonsCeld, three and a-hslf miles «oadmOn *H*e,-eoiiltitoohdmanity and 

Ml dlrMUj UCi,r -r*b«rt,;ihva. W not brood that

The property comprise» about 300 seras erf boy to sleep I Can it now er ever 
splendid land. 25 or $0 under cultivstion. «d harm hi# to be Wh-tply snuggled In 
Ttab«. “* ™ * ^ TOW trtn white be fall, asleep with a

There is also between 100 and 300 health^ *
end bearing Fruit Tree», in Apple, Plum,
Pear, ko.

A good House, Barn, and vtiSer Outbuild 
ings, together with pur4 and never-failing 
water privileges are among thb indueementa.

For full particulars apply to the sdbserfber*
T. J. gAGLESON.

Bridgetown Oot. 9, 1883. t-f

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
6 4050Lnclffi*Of dflOl 7 10...........
7 3<H...........7 45;.
i
8 40!...........
9 16...........

of their19 Paradise ...................
M Lawreneetown..........

-- Wllmôf.........
Kingston...................

• No Thank You.*

The following article expresses the reas
ons of a sensitive woman for prefering to 
subject herself to privation rather than 
accept an invitation that came,apparently, 
from the lips only. Jt is a forcible illus
tration of the perfunctory manne; in 
which many of the courtesies ot married 
life are performed and conveys a lesson 
which might be heeded with profit in many 
families where the skeleton in the closet is 
beginning to clank hie chains in an un
pleasantly suggestive manner :

‘ Now, I’ll tell you why I won’t go into 
the restaurant and have a cup of coffee 
with you while we were waiting for the 

J didn't like the way you asked 
me. Keep quiet ; ) baye the floor. Not 
half an hour before you said to Mr. Puffer, 
‘ Come, let’s get a cigar,’ and away yon 
went, holding bis arm and not giving him 
a chance to decline. When we met John 
Q*IJowdy on our way to luncheon you said, 
Justin limp, John j pome take lunch 

And then to-night, when wp 
found the train nearly an hour late, you 
looked at your watch, turned to me and 
said In a questioning way, 1 Would you 
like a cup of coffee?' And I did want it; 
I was tired aqd $ little hungry, but I would 
have fainted before I accepted such an in
vitation. And you went away a little bit 
vexed with me, and had yonr coffee and 
bread and butter by yourself.and didn’t enjoy 
ii very much. In effoct,you sad to me : ' If 
you want a cup of coffee, if you really want 
it, J will buy it for you.’ You 
best husband in the world, but yon do as 
nearly all tbe beat husbands <Jp. Wby do 
you men seem to dole things out to yonr 
wives when yon fairly throw them to tbe 
men you know 7 Wby didn't you say, 
‘ Come, let’s get a little coffee and some
thing,’ aud take me right along with you?’ 
You wouldn't say to a mao, 1 Would you 
like me to go and buy you a cigar ? Then 
why do yon *Eways issue your little invita
tions to treats in that way to me ? jodeefl, 
indeed my dear husband, if men would 
only act toward tbeir wives as heartily, 
cordially, frankly as they do toward the 
men whom they meet they would find 
cheerier companions at home than they 
could at the club.'—Exchange.

A FINE LOT OF SICK HEADACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

•f ,*• • V*f • f 191
33no more.

febneaa, however, with eaort of Spar, 
tan fortitude as neoeaaarjr to toughen 
them and inure them to the rough oli. 
mate, and at times impelled by this 
belief they will deliberately expose 
themselves with that object in view.
When the rivers and lakes are froxen 
over the men and boys break great 
holes in the lee and plunge in for a 
limited swim, then eome out end if a 
hank of «oft anow ia convenient roll train, 
around in it like so many polar bears ; 
end when they get so cold that they 
can't tell the truth they wander leis
urely back to tbe bouses and remark 
thet they haye had a nice time, and be- j 
Have that they bave done aometbing 
towards making themselves robust 
Chilkat citizens, able to endure every-

36GILT 42
17 Berwick............................a.
69 Ksatvillv-—arrive ....

Do—-leave.. .... 
64 Fort Wiliams...........

77 Hantsport.......«........

y 35
10 30 ..........
11 15 6 40
11 35 6 00
11 44 6 10
n nr 6 36
12 30; 6 58
P. M.

1 90i 7 25
7 33 3 36 U »0

Halifax—arrive ......l 8 06 4 30 10 45

WHIM HIDES — AND----

GENERAL DEBILITY.
Rend some of th, hundreds of Testimonials i

happy smile on hie sweet face, because 
I» holding him eloee T 

, Do you grudge tbe time that it takas 
net having baby go to sleep alone T 
Then the dear little fellow hie come to 
the wrong home, for what task ia there 
that cannot wait till baby ia made oom 
for table? 1 oan think of bone,

‘Baby, first, always.' Pin it over 
the bread board, the ironing table, the 
rowing machine, the mending basket, 
thb street door end yonr board of 
ora well and eat broideries.

Baby oame, bat baby didn't oome to 
be tartied off like a eold blooded little 
frog to whom its slimy, ioy backed and 
bellied mietber refuses to gire suckle.

Tdta and I have seen many pioturea 
of our Lord and Saviour when en tin
tant, with bia mother, bot 1 oan think 
of none In which the Holy Baby is re
presented as shagged one side to go to 
sleep alone while his mother with 
empty arms, strolls about the long, 
low cattle sheds.

No. Tbe Holy Child to which the 
nations of all ages of all the earth shall 
bow, is pictured lying In bis mother’s 
arms while she lovingly caresses him as 
is oar right end blessed privilege to 
hold sod pet our babies when we ran.

Ab I there is a 
dreary note to that. Such a little, lit
tle time that ibeae babies of oqra will 
care for oar laps and arms, and, maybe, 
for our kisses. All too soon they will 
outgrow our losing care, or mind 
whether we sit by tbeir bedsides or not.

Then while wo may, why not make 
them happy with good-night rocks and 
lullaby» and close clasping to tbe heart 
that would die for them and may break 
for them ?

We should not be sorry for the time 
thus given if some dreary day the eode 
should be heaped betwixt us and tbe 
precious, little form that loved so well 
to nestle io our arms. Would It not 
griesa us to remember again aod again 
we had put tbe clinging, timid, little 
one off alone to go to sleep, while we 
thus gained tear-brought time ?

I think ' perplexed mother’ would 
lay her cheek, that her baby boy used 
to reach out bia arma to pat, and fold 
her empty banda oser tbe oold olods 
aod wish, obi ao intensely that a be 
might again have opportunity to olaap 
her warm, nestling, losing little boy io 
he.' arms and roek him to sleep.

Helen Ayre in Ladiet Journal.

Wkymocth, Sept. 14th, '85. 
Da. Nortok.—Dear Sir,—For twenty fire 

years I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum, 
and last summer my head aud part of my 
body was one fearful sore. My husband em
ployed at different times three duo tors, which 
failed to du me any good. In August I com
menced taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
bottles am entirely cured, as t have not had 
the least symptom of it since. The Blood 
Purifier has also cured Capt. Brooke of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mbs. John Grant. 
Mr. James Dunn, of Annapolis, writes 
I have been troubled with Jaundice and 

Liver Complaint for several years accompan
ied with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

mal
Windsor...................... I « «5
Windsor Juoot

84
116
130

The Subscriber would also state that ha 
has added a quantity of C *

MS2SJ©w

MACHINERY!
£GOING WEST.

to his Factory, and ia^prepsrod to^ make and 

Ip the Dominion.

A.M.A. M.
Halifax-brave-...,u | T PS
Windsor June—leave 7 37
Windsor........................: 8 57

63 Hantsport.................... | « M
Grand Pro.......-
WolfviUa......
Port Williams............ ! 19 10
^entyilly—arfive....1 19 16

with ns.' 8 0214 10 05 16
10 37 ; 03
11 10 33
11 16 46
11 35 65
11 55 ! 7 10
r.a. I
12 25 :--------

it I
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE TIjAT CAN BE FOPND.

see ••*•••»»»! 9 44
.............. 9 54

!!>.61thing* There is no wonder such peo
ple adopt cremation, and in fact one 
interpretation of its significance is 
based on the idea of future personal 
warmth in the happy hunting grounds 
which they regard as a large island, 
whose shores are unattainable except 
by those whose bodies have been duly 
comsumed by fire. Unless the rite 
of cremation has been performed, the 
unhappy shade shivers perpetually in 
outer frost, it is tbe impossibility of 
cremation which makes death by 
drowning so terrible to a Chilkat.

64
NKWPOÇ7, Fob. fatb, 1886. 

ï>8* Nobtom.—Dear Sir,—I have been af
flicted with Fever Sores on both my legs for 
six 6r seven years. From my knees down to 
my feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 

I the doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
| failed to do me any good. I was all the time 
getting worse* At last they advised me to 
have my legs amputated. A friend of yeurs 
informed me of-your wonderful medicine,and I 
concluded to try it. I have used seven bot
tles of Pr- 0- W. Norton's Burdook Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Yours truly,

66
I 71 —Jimmy, what's a cleaning boose?7 

asked one street laborer to another 
leaned wearily on hie broom to wait for » 
reply. ‘ I’m not exactly on to it,’ was the 
answer. ‘ It can’t be a sugar reinsry V 
11 think not. I think I had a case ot 19 
once myself, but may not be right. I pot 
a little mortgage on my place and when it 
came due they cleaned me ont of tbe house 
so fast that we entirely forgot one of the 
children and had to go back for him.’

Hard Coal ! as beJ. B. REED. 10 30
11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
11 45

83 Berwick........ .....
88 Aylesford.............
95 Kingston .............
98 Wilmot  ............ —-

102 Middleton................. ! U 67

1 17
1 40
2 10

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :2 23
2 38BROWNS

MILLS,
Lawreneetown.

20 TONS HARD COAL,3 23Lawreneetown.......... 12 15

124 Roundhill .......—•
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 1 “0

108
3 37111 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPtiY TO

4 00
4 301 00
4 55

—‘ No, Johnnie, I can hardly afford to 
you that dog, for in addition to oor 

ing become attached to him he was

i . Martin Blackburns.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. New Gkrmany, Feb. 26th, 1886.

One hour added will give Halifax time. J. B. Norton,—Dear Sir.—In reply to your
Steamer Secret leaves St. John every card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I hay® 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for lvo bottles yet op hand, and have to say one 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An- bottle has done me more good than a cart load 
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur- \ 0f Warner’s Safe Cure. It has acted like a 
day, p. m., charm with me and my family. I think you

Trains of the Western Counties Railway should be encouraged, ss in my opinion it is 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave tte best in the market. Send along some 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. ir. more, and there is no doubt as soon as the

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis people find out the value of it, there will be a 
every Tuesday p. ra., for Boston direct. large sale. Anyone who is suffering with

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar- Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
mouth, every Wedpesd»y npd Saturday even- once. | cannot speak too highly of it. 
ing for Boston. Yonrs, etc. E. Morgan.

“ International Steamers leave St. John Peter Frost, Esq , of Little River, Digby 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston, and Nerve Disease, lie is now well by using 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Trains of the Provincial and New England Asa Raymond's son was sick and confined 
All Rail Line leaves €t. John for Bangor, to the house for over three months with Rheu- 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. ra., and 8.30 matisrn and Kidney Troubles. He was at- 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
Sunday morning. but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s

Steamer “ Evangeline " leaves Annapolis Burdock Blood Purifier, which cured him. 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., John Layton of Mount Denison, was sick 
for Digby. with Siatica for five weeks, when his doctor

P. INNE8. General Manager. gave him up. He is new quite well by using
Kentville May 10th, 1886. Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. 0. W. Nor-

’ ------------- ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.
There is no medicines known to the medi

cal fraternity that has cured so many of 
Liver, Kidney, Blood apd Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

give
havi
remarkable instinct.’

< Like enough he hae, gif. But what te 
instinct. ’

‘ Instinct, my hoy, ie a mysterious some- 
thibg which prompt* a beast to some 
action, independent of any 
on his part.’ ^

•’Yhat’e it, ia it? Well, our dog’e got 
that, but we calls it fleas,’

Geo- E. Corbitt.Sawing—Chirooal laid flat while oold on a 
burn, causes the pain to abate imme
diately, by leaving it on for an hour 
tbe burn seems almost healed, when 
the burn is superficial. Tbe ebarooal 
is valuable for many other purposes. 
Tainted meat, surrounded with it, is 
sweetened ; strewn over heaps of decom 
posing pelts, or over dead animals, it pre* 
vents any unpleasant odor. Foul water Is 
purified by it. It is a great disinfectant, 
and sweetens offensive air if placed in 
shallow trays around apartments. It is 
so very porous in its 4 minute Interior 
spaces,’ it absorbs and condenses gases 
most rapidly. One cubic inch of fresh 
charcoal will absorb nearly one hundred 
inches gaseous ammonia. Charcoal forms 
an unrivalled poultice for malignant 
wounds and sores, often corroding away 
the dead flesh, reducing it one quarter in 
six hours. In cases of what we call proud 
flesh it is invaluable. I have seen morti
fication arrested by it. It gives no dis
agreeable odor, corrodes no metal,hurts no 
texture, injures no color,.it a simple and 
safe sweetener and disinfectant. A tea
spoonful of charcoal, in a glass of water 
often relieves a sick headache ; It absorbs 
the* gases and relieves the distended 
stomach, by pressing against the nerves, 
which extend-ftom the stomach to the 
head. Charcoal absorbs a hundred times 
its weight of gas or wind in the stomach 
or bowels, and in this way it purifies the 
breath. It often relieves constipation 
pain,or heartburn.

Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tfGrinding,
• When we can.’H. J. Banks,Threshing.

consideration

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,Lumber sawn to order,

gpqundto order,
Grain threshed to order.

*
Tas Bast and the Drummer.-—While } 

was waiting in a railroad station on one of 
the cold days of March, says the Lewiston 
Journal ‘ Rambler ’ a whabbily dressed wo
man came in, carrying in ber arms a 
scantily clad baby, perhaps a little more 
than a year old, and with two more young 
children tugging at her drees.

The baby was nearly frozen. His hands 
were bine, there was a steely cDloy In his 
face and be was moaning sad I ; .

< Look at that poor child. le’s almost 
dead with cold I’ exclaimed a idy in the 
waiting room.

1 Wby don’t his mother get h m some hot 
tea or something?’ said anotkar fashiona
bly dressed woman ,»otto voce

Poor mother ! She looked a* if she did 
not have money enough to buy a drop of 
water, if any price were put or. it,

One of the sympathetic ladies grabbed 
the child and seated It on tbe top of the 
steam radiator. Tbe sudden beat made 
tbe baby howl with pain.

A Boston drummer who had been watch
ing tbe performance, came, to the rescue.

* He was dressed a la dude. Tbe shine on 
bis boots and on bis hat were equally fault
less. He is known as one of the greatest 
fops that come down to Maine.

He took the child from the radiator. He 
rubbed tbe baby hand* till they were red 
and warm. He pulled off the little shoes 
and stocking*, and chafed the little legs 
and toes with his soft, warm land till the 
legs and toes were ou< e mere soft and 
warm, too. He brushed aw ly the tear* 
and soon the baby was srol|lf ( on him and 
thanking in nursery lingo. his adminis
tered,he bought a good lunch r the mother 
and tbe other two children. Ie asked the 
grateful woman about ber a'gage and 
insisted on procuring the che ks for her, 

i She could say little, but ber es bespoke 
ber thanks. Having seen is proteges 
aboard the right train, he ligl. ed a cigar 
—and that was the last I saw im.

It wa* one of those kindly, Godly deeds, 
that is its own eulogy

T S prepare to dostt’deamptions of work in 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fit* guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send youy money 

out of tbe place to feu^ld up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
H. J. BANKS.

—A lady entered a Broadway car bolding 
in her arms a rather bony terrier. She sat 
down by the side'of a good-natun d Irish* 
man, towards whom the dog h*gan to 
struggle. The man edged away as far w 
he could, when the lady to assure him 
said sweetly : * Don’t be afraid, sir. f
vary gentle ; he’ll not hurt you.’ « I know 
It ma’am, sure I know it,’ be replied ;
4 the reason I moved, ma’am, was because 
T thought he might hurt a sandwich I have 
in my pocket.’

TTAVING a fint-class Gray’s full power 
H Threshing machine capable of thrash - 
tog ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch, 
at condition, will be ground 
foeiqg tbmbed if required.

Grain, when is
immediately on

tfBridgetown, October 1 < th, '83TIsT STOGIE,
JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT !
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves ko.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Hour, MIXED FEED, Ao.,
Ac., Ac.

Logs and «rain bought at 
All orders^filled promptly, at

—1 Oh I—oh !—oh ! O, deah ! Aw say 
Chum—er—er—please lend me your arm.

r—quick I Aw feel so very wo—wo 
—weak. Awm g-g-going to fall sure, 
douncher naw—Aw—Aw— Aw new Aw 
am. ’

4 Eh 1 wotsmatter, maw derh foliar?’
• S-*rfB-sh I Don’t talk so load, please, 

Aw—Aw—Aw’re hosted ma-ms»ma corset 
lace.’—Netcman Independent.

Er
market rales, 

short notice 100 Bble. Choice Family Floor.
100 44
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Paraflne Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2To Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cent* per lb up to 7 cents.
The above good* will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

and St Bottom prices | 
Terms,—Cash.

Corn Meal.

J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawreneetown, August 1884. J". ZB. ZLTOZBTOZDT,

BRIDGETOWN.PARKER & DANIELS, — A bright youth, undergoing examina
tion a few days since for admission to one 
of the departments, found himself con
fronted with the question, 4 What is the 
distance from tbe earth to the sun?’ Not 
having tbe exact number of miles with him, 
be wrote in reply ; ‘ I am onable to state
accurately, but I don’t believe the sun in 
near enough to interfere with a proper 
performance of my duties, if I *gei this 
clerkship.’ He got it.—Buffalo Exprtu.

yi THE KEY TO HEALTH.Barristers, Solicitors, Ao.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J.Q.H. PARKER.

THE SUBSCRIBER, Geo. E. Corbitt,\m
agent.

uo44tf.
having secured the eevvleee of practical

Harness and Shoe Makers,
would call the attention of the pub
lic and especially intending purchas

ers, to his lavgp and complete 
stock of

L Annapolis, Feb. 9th, *85.
O. T. DÀKI1LS, a. a.

How To Iron Corps and Cuium.— 
Have ready some irons very hot only not 
to eoorob. And let tbeie be enough 
irons not to have to wait for a second 
when tbe first ie cool. These must be 
eery oleen and with a good polish. To 
insure tbe latter bass s piece of bees
wax, and when the iron ie taken off tbe 
tire rub it over the beeswax, and then 
rub the iron on eome crushed sell end 
it will iron smoothly. Now on tbe iron 
ing sheet lay a clean, smooth cloth, a 
handkerchief will do. Lay n collar on 
this, (old oser part of the handkerchief, 
stretch with the bends aod iron brisk- 
ly on the right aide straight across, if 
the iron is not hot enough, or tbe collar 
too dry, the starch will stick. When 
tbe right aide 1a emootb.withont greases 
turn it on tbe other side end iron more 
slowly so as to dry it thoroughly. The 
irons require constant renewing, ae tbe 
damp cools them quickly. If any 
•larch appear» on the irons it must be 
•craped off with a knife before going 
back lo tbe fire. If you do not went 
•hirte or cuffs to blister sod wrinkle 
when buttoned do not mike tbe firat’ 
boiled starch, too stiff, end rub it in 
well. Of course you know that they 
should always be dipped in oold starch, 
i. clear atarob mixed thin with oold 
water before ironing.

TRU E VALUE

lished, carefully omitting CM

» «

better than Royal.
The purity and healthfu 

Friend are unquestionable.
Cook* Friend may he had from store

keepers generally. ___________

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofbla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other pimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOOK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

—Among the advertisements in a Ger. 
man paper appeared the following : * The 
gentleman who found » parse with money 
to the Bloemenetrasee is rvqae*ted to for» 
ward it to the addre*§ of the loner, as lie is 
rt-ccgnlzed.’ A few days afterward tbe 
reply was inserted : ‘ The recognised gen
tlemen who picked up a purge in the Blne- 
mengtragge request* the loner to call at hit 
boute.’

Cultivation or Stbawbkrrib* . —Select 
toil of a warm moist nature, avoid g land
ing water, prepare and manure as for tur
nips, then mark ia rows tbiee feet apart 
and as straight as possible, select plants of 
last season's growth, and get them firmly 
in tbe rows about twelve or fifteen ioebe* 
apart, it will require from twelve to fif
teen per acre. If set In the spring, which 
is always best in this climate, tbe plants 
should be dipped in water previous to set
ting to prevent them drying before they 
become established in the soil. In a few 
days they will begin to grow and many of 
them will blossom, these should be picked 
off and not allowed to fruit the first year 
that they are set. After culture consists 
in keeping the ground well cultivated and 
free from weeds and the runners cut off 
or trained along the rows to at to form a 
matted row or bed. It it an open questioa 
among growers which method it tbe best. 
The second season tbe bed will come to 
bearing, and continue two or three years 
If kept clean and well cared for, then the 
beds should be ploughed and planted with 
gome other crop.

Dr. J. R. McLean, harnesses,
—19—

Corner Hollie & Salter streets
Silver, (on Ot. 8.), Niokle, Brass, 

and X. O. Mountings.
which he offers at the lowest prices in the 

trade.

—also: mt stock 01

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

HALIFAX.
Sept. 15th, 388 ' —tf

H. V. BARRETT, — He (a f*w weeks after marriage)— 
Now, in making that improvement in oor 
house we might use to advantage a part of 
that $20,000 you said you were going to 
give me after the wedding.

She—Well, dear, as soon at you place 
tbe $60,000 you told me you had in the % 
bank to my credit, at you promised me yon 
would, I’ll give you a third of it.

(ness of CeoffitWatkr is Fattening. —It has been observ
ed that water is fattening, that those who 
drink large quantities of water have a 
tendency to fullness and rotundity. That 
there i* considerable truth in this observa
tion, tbe Medical and Surgical Reporter fully 
substantiates. The excessive imbibition 
of very cold (iced) water (especially when 
one is very warm) is not to be commended, 
yet we have reason to believe that the un
limited use of pure spring water at its nat
ural temperature,is not only very conduct
ive to health, but ha* an actual tendency 
to favor a fulness and roundness of body. 
Whether this is the result of a better ac
tion on the part of the digestive, assimila» 
live ând depurative functions, owing to 
the internal cleanliness or flushing of the 
human sewers produced by large quantities 
of water, or whether water ha*any specific 
action in producing this fullness, we do 
not know, neither doe* it ►ignifv, since 
observation confirms in a fact that the free 
use of water does have this effect.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
..AGBNT FOR. ,

John 8. Townsend k Co., - - London,.Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

f. ffigaBUBTf k CQ»t Proprietors, Toronto BERWICKare offered at .epeeiaUy low figures.

In Stock., Notice of Ctap of Partnership.Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. Steam Mill !Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

Hides "Wanted,
and tbe Highest Prices given in Cash, st

The Law Firm of —A Scotch dominie, after relating to 
his scholars the story of Ananias and Sap
phire asked them 4 why God did oot strike 
everybody dead who told a lie ?’ After a 
long silence, one little fellow got to hie 
feet and exclaimed : « Because, sir, there 
wadna be anybody left.’

rpHE subscriber is manufacturing all kinds 
1 ofJohn. Ervin, •

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX'S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
6l>r,nff.iiïï:,ï&v,U™annJ,S.ïSber-

Barrel Heading, Uths, 
Picket., Ete,

DBY WHITE PINE Always in Stock.
Planluff, Turning, Band Sawiag,

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

503r pd
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. —Miss Fop—Madam, Mr. Foster has 

eome to take me for a drive, may I go 
madam 7 Madam—You know. Misa Foy, 
the rules of Yasser do not allow it unless 
you are engaged

done te order. Orders solicited for local or 
foreign market. Mill at Berwick Station, 
W. A. R.Chas. McCormick,

Licensed AnctioQ6er& ConYeyancer.
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C., Edwin Hag
gle*, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D„ 1884- tfGEORGE MURDOCH'S,.____
Eagiesonj_ Hotel I Sleighs! Sleighs!

-TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

F. A. CLARK. re you engaged tp Mr. 
Foster?’ Miss Foy (donbtedly)-N—no , 
but—if you let me go I shall be by the 
time I get back.

Berwick, Maroh 24th, ‘88.

— The Woman's Temperance Christian 
Union of Boston has been instrumental In 
procuring laws in fourteen elates for com. 
puleory education in the effects of liquor 
on drinkers. Tbe society now seems to 
feel the responsibility of indicating whai 
tbe lesson ought lo be. It has decided 
that In Massachusetts st least, children will 
he jnetiucted that alcohol Is never desir
able for en article of food, thet any con
siderable indulgence in it Is atm* to be cor- 
reepoodioglv Injurious lo the bodv, end 
that mental and moral ruin is boond to rr. 
suit from excess.

THE CURRENT SKSEP'&SA
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly j 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40-

"TXEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years expe 
respondence strictly confidental.

R. D .

W.M.FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________5ltf_____________

Fine vb Coarse Woolled Sheep.—There 
is good reason why coarse woolled sherp 
will never become popular on thin and 
unproductive soil. They require cheap 
and abundant feed, and in Ibis respect the 
Western farmer ha* an important advant
age. Eight fine woollt*cl sheep cost as 
much to kt*t p a* an average cow, while of 
the Cotswold and Leicester five sheep 
will eat a cow’s rations, and the propor
tion between the two is even more diversu 
than this. Unless coarse-wool led sheep 
have abundance of feed they will starve. 
The Merino breeds will pick n living on 
the poorest land if they have half a chance. 
With equal tied a flock of Merino sheep 
will produce more wool than :he coarser 
breeds both in weight and value.

—There was a wedding breakfast. The 
groom to the little girl : « You have a new 
brother now, you know .’ « Yeth,’ replied 
the little girl, 4 roa eeth It wath Lottie’s 
latbt chance, so she better take It. ’ The 
rest of the little one’s talk was drowned In 
a clatter of knive* and forks.

THL"ur^ h;aj06pH«
LEE as a Hotel, a

rienoe. Cer- 
493m upiea oy vvoorn. ev VXX-

LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as . Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of .the publie» Tac 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to nil parts of the

TERMS, moderate. „ _
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

tutor.

—Wedding oak# ia now root to ab
sent friend» In satin bags. Make them 
of pink or blue satin, and draw them 
together like en old fashioned work- 
bag, embroider tbe initial» of bride and 
groom on them. The flake should be 
wrapped in tbe kind of paper confec
tioners use.

O

GO AND.SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

—Emma goes to school, but dislikes it 
very much. A lady friend of the family 
questioned her on the subject : 4 Emma, 
wbat do you do in school ? Do you learn to 
read ?’ Emma shakes her head. * Do yon 
learn to write?* Another shake, «Then 
what do yon do?* ‘I wait for it to be out ’

There’s my hand,’ he exclaimed tg ■» 
moment of courage and candour, ‘and my 
heart is in it P She glanced at the empty 
palm extended toward* her, and wickedly 
replied, 1 just as I supposed—you have no 
heart,’

TERMS -Bight. 
Lawreneetown, Dee. 22nd, *85. 37 tf"33STOTIOEL Bridgetown, June jni, 1886.

MONEY TO LET!
—The Ialnndof Jersey, which ie not 

more then thirteen miles In length and six 
tn breadth, possesses nearly five hundred 
miles of roads.

—Marble often becomes dull in np. 
pearenoe from use. To make a polish 
for it, take one half ounce of magnesia, 
two ouooea o’ oxalic acid, one pint ol 
warm rain water. Uae a while woollen 
oloth.

DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON KND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Pictures and Framing: in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
?

__The famous steamer Grant Eastern,
now at Liverpool, will shortly be taken to 
Bermuda to be osed ae a coal transport. 1

Specialties—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in eonneetion with general praetiee. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. *3tf

S'
OBEY to let on good mortgage secur

ity in sums not less than five ban
dolier». Apply by letter to this office. 

March 30th, 1888.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sore, and efifocraal 

in Children or Adulte

I am also selling the Celebrated Reymond 
Sewing afaohine

—One of the richest women in England 
f, Mies Heathorne, who ia also known 
as " The Meld of Kent." She Is 103 years JOHN Z. BENT.__Which Is the oldest piece of fnrnitnre

In the world 7 Tbe mnltlpllcntion table.
sfneuf.Bridgetown* Bee. 1885.
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